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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Did you know?
Along with the other Waltham Forest
secondary schools we’ve been donating
our lab goggles to Whipps Cross hospital
because they continue to have shortages
of personal protective equipment. Our
NHS staff are doing a tremendous job in
very difficult and risky circumstances. As
the numbers of infections, hospitalisations
and, sadly, deaths rise we are
increasingly personally affected by this
virus. I know that some colleagues at
Holy Family have lost relatives and
friends and I know too that so will some of
you. It remains incredibly important that
we follow the self-isolation instructions
and social distancing. I realise that this is
very difficult and that our present
circumstances put a lot of strain on all of
us but the scientific advice is that this will
save lives.
Easter Week
This Sunday is Palm Sunday and next
week is Holy Week. As you know the
churches are all closed and this is going
to be a very strange Holy Week. There
are online services to follow and I know
many of you and your families will be
doing so. School will be open for the
children of key workers and for vulnerable
students over the holiday period including
Good Friday and Bank Holiday Monday.
Please keep everyone in our school
community in your prayers.

Help and support
If you need help or support during
the holiday period you may contact
the school during the opening hours
next week of 8.30am to 3.10pm and
we shall do our best to assist you.
While free school meals are not
usually provided over the Easter
holiday because the school is shut,
we are supporting those families
with additional voucher payments to
cover the two weeks of the Easter
break, because we recognise there
are families experiencing significant
financial strain at this time.
'It is not business as usual
’I’m sure you’ll agree that life at the
moment is not business as usual
and schooling and education is
affected by this too. I shall be
sending out a separate letter to
parents later today with more details
about what you should expect from
us in terms of your child’s education
in the coming weeks.
Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery is suspended
indefinitely but will return one day!
Please continue to remember us in
your prayers.
Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher

SOCIAL MEDIA CATCHUP
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Chaplaincy Corner
- Mrs. Grierson. Chaplain

As Lent draws to a close, we may be thinking what a strange
Lent it's been. When you find yourself separated from loved
ones, giving up something such as chocolate (or in my case,
crisps) seems insignificant and for those who had decided to
“do more”, they may have found themselves restricted in
what they could do. Hopefully though, we have all managed
to find a positive over the past week or so. More time to do
things we put off due to the busy lives we lead, finally
reading that book, virtual exercise, virtual Mass, having a
walk along car free streets. And has anyone looked up at the
night sky recently? Clear skies full of stars - something of a
rarity in city skyscrapers usually. We now turn to Holy Week,
starting with Palm Sunday. We may not be able to go to
church to receive palms, but we can still mark the
triumphant entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem by decorating
our front doors with palms. You may be able to make your
own with something you find outside, or with paper. There
are instructions below and a picture of my attempt! Or draw
a cross or palm leaf on paper and colour it in.

Why not take a picture and send it to me:
mrs.grierson@holyfamilycatholicschool.co.uk

Chaplaincy Corner
- Mrs. Grierson. Chaplain
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Over the last couple of weeks
Brentwood Youth Service have been
LiveStreaming Masses from the Chapel
at Walsingham House at Abbotswick; a
simple daily Mass at 10.30am, and a
Youth Mass on a Wednesday evening
at 8pm. It's a great platform that allows
us to celebrate Mass and offer prayers
at the moment of the Intercessions,
and to share peace with each other in
ways which help to form a sense of
community.
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WEEK!

Youth workers, chaplains and
teachers in Arundel and Brighton
diocese will be doing a virtual holy
week retreat for teens. Follow them
on Instagram to find our more!

Lunchtime!

How to make lunches go further at
home!

If students have been receiving free school meals this year they
will be receiving a free school meal voucher, parents have been
contacted if this is relevant to their children. Vouchers are sent
out in batches to those eligible. Click here to see how your
voucher can be best spent.

Wider Curricular Resources &
Home Learning
At Holy Family we are very lucky to have lots of
wider curricular opportunities. We don't want you to
miss out on these opportunities at home. Each week
we will be sharing some resources that we think will
develop your wider knowledge and skills. These
resources will also be fun to do with your family.
We have set up a dedicated page on our website for
you to access these resources as well as the home
learning guides that were sent out last week. Click
below to visit the page.
The page can be found on our website
(www.holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk) under the 'About' tab 'School Closure & Home Learning'

Wider Curricular Resources
Click on the images below to access the resources
The Economist has
free resources for
parents, teachers
and children and
they have some
great resources on
the pandemic itself
for 9-14 years olds.

The British Red
Cross have some
great resources
about kindness
activities and a
kindness
calendar/diary.

Be sure to check out a message from Dr. Stone...

60 Day Well-Being Challenge!
Click on the images to get large printable
versions to use at home

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
Year 7 students have been busy developing their cooking skills at
home. Here's a great example of Katie's delicious looking meal!

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

MEDIA STUDIES
The year 10 Media students have been busy at home completing
their assignment on developing digital media production skills by
completing their pre-production for a new teen magazine.

By Louis L
By Laura S

By Celine M
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The Feast of the annunciation.
Very cleverly, Laura K in year 8 has
re-imagined the famous image of
the Annunciation in a modern
genre.

The
Annunciation by
Roneta L

Almaz F's
Annunciation

By Mia

RE

Anna R year 11 Jewish Festivals

Zuzanna year 10 - The
Design Argument

Michael L

COMPUTING & ICT
7R -Ryan Angus - Scratch Programming project. He created a game
using programming techniques. Although it is a very basic game,
he is still working on it and used video tutorials we put up on G
Classroom to develop his skills. Here is a link to play the game:

Y12 - Mildred Boakye: The students were required to create a social
media account for a new company and post engaging content as
part of their Unit 3 (Social Media in Business) assignment 2
coursework. Mildred has posted some really good content so far.
Here's a link to her Instagram account for her company she
created:

DRAMA
KS3: Last week students read the script for Blood Brothers, this
week they have been watching an online theatre production of the
play. They have completed a quiz and are in the process of writing
evaluation questions on the play.
Y9: This week year 9 are carrying out a study on their favourite
actor - watching examples of their work and writing up a biography
and review of their favourite character and their performance skills.
They have also been studying Blood Brothers.

CRAFT CLUB
Just because we are not physically in school doesn't mean our
extra-curricular clubs can't continue! They have now just moved
online!
The students in Craft Club have been trying out origami and
sharing photos of their cooking.
Here is Debbie Kwarteng's biscuits (she said they tasted better
than they looked!), Naomi Holness' Rainbow Pizza, Bozhidar
Vasilev's paper sword (which he posted instructions for and I made
a poor replica of [Mr Shannon]) and Ryan Hanley-Greenway's frog.
We're waiting on a picture of Joseph Brunton's origami paper cup
that apparently held water for 7 minutes before collapsing.
Next we're going to try some superhero themed things and more
cooking.

Classroom code cjflwv4 if anyone wants to share their
craft.

YEAR 7
Miss Carrick and Mr Keers have set up a Year 7 Google Classroom,
nearly everyone in the year group has joined, including tutors,
which is fantastic - if you haven't yet joined, please do!
Each day we have a different theme, for example 'Motivation
Monday', we are sharing quotes, stories, memes - anything to keep
us inspired.
Ms Salahi is sharing a motivational song a day, and Mr Keers has set
up peer nominated Stars! We are also in the process of starting an
Audio Book club - please let us know of your recommended books
to add to the list.
Each Tuesday is 'Thoughtful Tuesday' and that is when we share our
assembly, this week's was dedicated to the amazing work of the
NHS staff.
We have also started a series of Life Skills activities, working on one
lesson a fortnight. It is great to see the year 7 community
supporting each other and really brightens my day!

Click on the
image to see
the
assembly,
plus a
special
bonus
appearance
by Louis the
Sausage
dog!

Year 7
Stars

Our year 7 students have been
nominating
each
other
remotely - and the positive
messages have really put a
smile on all our faces!

Milanne! "For her fantastic
contributions to the ‘7E Keeping Us
Connected’ Google Classroom. She
has been so encouraging and an
active member of the form group.
A true role model." from Ms. Salahi

Delrojus! "because he is always kind and he never
lets me down if he promises me somthing." from
Andreas
Raya! "she is kind and always helpful and considerate
and follows the holy family way." from Alexandra
Kaylah-Lee! "Because whenever people need help
she helps them" from Molly
Brooke! "For always doing her best on her homework
" from Milanne
Kayisha! "because she is always focused in class, she
gets all the work done and she is super kind " from
Zoe
Luna! "When I wasn't feeling myself she called me and she
made me feel my bubbly self again. She has helped me with
some of the work as well. So far she has always been there
for me when I needed it the most even though I can't meet
up with her she still calls." from Sinead

Year 7
Stars

Aaliyah "She is a very good
person in the class. She
does homeworks with
outstanding effort!" from
Duncan

Raya! "Excellent effort in Spanish work and
homework and very responsible attitude towards her
studies during last week." from Ms. Prada

Eveleen! "Scoring 100% in the Drama Blood Brothers quiz well done!" from Ms. Carrick
Thomas! "Outstanding research work in geography"
from Mr O'Neill
Anabel! "For always helping me in English and supporting me
and sharing our ideas whilst we do work " from Christabel
George! "On the last day in History George read out a speech
that he had written in support of the abolition of slavery. The
speech was absolutely fantastic- he had clearly researched the
topic in depth, and drew on the historic contributions of
notable black inventors on society, and commented on how
racism exists today. It was well rehearsed and well presented,
well done George. " from Ms. Alderson
For Eveleen, Terryana & Aaliyah! "fab science work" from Ms.
Baxter

Year 7
Stars

For Parwana! "she has been
nice and helpful." From
Kaniha

For Andrew! "Excellent co-operation in getting ICT
resources working for Year 7 RE," From Mr. Skelton
For Grethel! "For outstanding homework and effort she put in
her work" From Ms. Asante
For Brooke! "For completing her French work
promptly and acting upon feedback straight away!
Well done for your hard work!" From Ms. SheikhOomar
For Keenan! " for always being funny and being funny and
lightening up my day" From Luke

And finally for Katie "For her fantastic start to her InstaFood
Visual Diary; developing and practising her cooking skills at
home. WELL DONE." From Ms. Salahi

YEAR 8

YEAR 8

